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SUM
UP
IN
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY |
TRIAL OF 1Y U N U
'BONE DOCTOR'
ET

PUBLIC SCHOOLS SHUT
■i

♦ Supt. of Schools George E. Bar- ♦>
♦ ford announced this morning ♦
$ that all public schools would be £/
♦ closed Thursday and Friday of 4>
♦ next week for the Thanksgiving ♦
♦ holida>s. Nothing special will ♦
♦ take place in the schools out- ♦
♦
aide of the usual observance of $
The Romance of Power, a graphic,
♦
the day, it was announced.
♦
illuMrated talk on the progression
and e\elopment of the harnessing of
DEFENSE WITNESS SAYS i Schwartewalder to Remain
the tremendous latent power of the
Niagara Falls and St. I^awrence
in Auburn—Plans Yet
VICTIM FELL OUT OF
Kiver. was given this noon at the
Indefinite.
regular weekly membership luncheon
BED.
of the Chamber of Commerce by
Joseph X. Schwartzwalder, pro
Submission of evidence in the trial
Oeorgp S \nderhon, an electrical ex
of Charles Cyganik, so-called "bone prietor of the Universal motion pic
pert and director of Public Relations
doctor" of Seneca County, was fin ture company in Genesee Street, an
from the Niagara Falls Power Com
ished in County Court before Judge nounced today the sale of his inter
pany
TYilliamm .1. fdllanan was
ests in the theater to the Schine The
Mosher and jury at noon today.
chairman of the d.iy and A. J. Lauer
atrical
Enterprises with headquar
At the opening of court this morn
was songleader.
ing, Albert H. Clark, attornay fer the ters at Gloversville. The new firm
The subject of electrical develop County Sleuths Fail to Find defendant, moved for the dismissal will take over the theater next Sun
ment was of keen interest to all
both counts of the* indictment on day.
Any Clues After Money of
present, as all merchants have used
Mr. Schwartzwalder has been in
the ground that not a scintilla of evithe power generated by this hugh
the
motion picture business Jn Au
denca
had
been
presented
by
the
pro
Thefts.
plant and were all keen to know
secution to show that the defendant, burn for the past six years, taking
-something regarding its production
Sheriff Fay Teeter and Deputy 'Cyganik contributed in any way to over Motion World In what is n6w
and transmission.
Lantern slides Sheriff Edward Hartnett spent
a the death of Peter Giorawalski. «!, J 1he Flint Building offices and then
were flashed on a screen and Mr. large share of last night in the Town
Thare was a long delay while legar^jaking over the Universal.
Anderson explained the pictures. iHe of Scipio investigating a burglary at authorities were looked over and
In both theaters he made a suc
contrasted the crude waterwheels of the home of Charles A. Merritt. The finally Judge Edgar S. Mosher denied cess by dint of hard work, courtesy
our forefathers who attempted to owner left his home at 7 o'clock in the motion. Exception to the ruling to patrons and bringing to Auburn
harness this unlimited power and the evening.
the best in high class cinema pro
was taken by Mr. Clark.
showed modern turbine water wheels
ductions. Today he announces his
Returning an hour and a half
Ha
then
swore
Alix
Mieizwa
as
his
encased in steel jackets, some erected later, he found that some one had first and only witness: He testified thanks to the people of Auburn for
200 feet below the level of the river smashed in a window and ransacked to living at the same house and that the patronage which contributed to
above.
the house. Inventory of loss showed after Glorwalski had been back from his success.
Regarding the modern output in $27 in cash missing.
The county the hospital, he wag left alone in tha
"Joe" stated this afternoon that he
electrical energy now taken from the sleuths were unable to secure any house while his wife was away at planned to take a good rest and va
falls, Mr. Anderson said that the clusc to identity of the burglar.
work. That when he wanted any cation. He will make his home in Au
combined horsepower of the hugh
thing he pounded on the wall yith a burn and stated that his plans for
generators gettting their motive
stick to attract attention. The wit the future are still in the* indefinite
force from the waterfalls would
ness also testified at one time Giora stage.
equal a string cf workhorses stretch
"I like Auburn. It is a wonderful
walski aa one time had fallen out of
ing with just working room between
city.
I thought Washington, Pa.,
bed.
them, from the Atlantic to the Paci
was
some
city in every respect until
District Attorney Benn Kenyon I settled in
It was announced by officials of
fic Oceans. He said that every minute
Auburn and Auburn is
these turbines were doing the work the Auburn Rotary Club, under called only on> witness in rebuttal, the best there is," remarked Mr.
of 50 carloads of coal and that every whose auspices the Womanless Wed Mary Giorowalski, wife of the de Schwartzwalder this afternoon.
cubic foot of water falling over the ding will be given again tonight at ceased, who contradicted some of the
Inquiry at the Burtis Grand, an
falls was capable of being converted The Auditorium, that no reserva statements made by tha preceding other Schine syndicate enterprise in
into mechanical or electrical energy tions will he held after 7:30 o'clock. witness.
Auburn, resulted in the information
Attorney Albert H. Clark then that
to the equivalent of 30 horsepower Last night there were many reserva
Mr. Schine, head of the con
per second.
tions which were held up to curtain made a motion for the direction of a cern will be in Auburn tomorrow
The figures he read were stagger time and the owners did not call for verdict of acquittal of the defendant and definite plans for the future
ing, particularly in describing the them. As many persons were turned on the ground of lack of evidence to management of the two local theaters
hugh rotors and Ftators of the away at the box office, there being no substantiate the crime of manslau will be announced.
mighty generator.
They weighed in more tickets left for sale, it was de ghter. The motion was deniad, ex
the neighborhood of hundreds of cided to place the time limit for hold ception taken to the ruling and ad
STUDY CLUB
tons.
The whole series of pictures ing ticket reservations at
7:30 journment taken to 1:30 o'clock for FAST GEXOA
HOLDS ROUSfXG MEETING
was mute testimony of the heroic o'clock tonight. This will give per summing up by attorneys.
A rousing and enthusiastic meet
strides electrical experts have made sons who have not as yet secured
ing
of the East Genoa Study Club was
in transmitting
latent
physical tickets a chance to go to the box ofArmour's Star Hams 25c lb. (8 to held last night for both the men
powers into useful practical poten flve tonight with a good chance of 11 lbs.) Hockebome, 177 State St.
and women members.
The gather
tialities.
getting a few tickets for the per —Advertisement.
ing
was
held
in
the
home
of Mr. and
He said the transmission power of formanceMrs.
Charles
Upson
of
that
village,
the Niagara Palls Plant had a radius
who
acted
as
hosts.
Over
100
mem
cf over 300 miles and that hugh
bers
were
present
and
enjoyed
a
ban
Dance
—
Columbian
Athletic
and
rivers of electricity flowed through Social Club, 4th floor Metcalf Bldg.,
quet.
Willard
Wileox,
supervisor
16 counties in Western New York (take elevator), Sat. eve., Nov. 24,
elect, acted as toastmaster and called
State.
These stations he said pro 8:30 to 12:00. Teeter's "Rainbow
on members for something appro
duced one third of the electrical Four." Refreshments. Prizes. Fred
priate
to the occasion.
The folio-w
power used in New York State.
ing responded to the request: Bert
checking. 50c admission. — Adver
Smith, Frank Huff, Arthur Burgman,
tisement.
Notice!
D. R. Nettleton, J. S. Layne, Mjrs.
Euchre partv, 160 Van Anden, to
Armour's Star Hams 25c lb. (8 to
A report issued today by Karl Morrell Wilson, Charles Tupper, Mr.
night. 4 prices and refreshments.— 11 lbs.) Hockebome, 177 State St. Bohman, member of the Senior Class and Mrs. L. F. Lee, Helen B. Shan
Advertisement.
—Advertisement.
at the High School appointed by the non and Charles Upson.
Following the banquet the men
Student Athletic Governing Board
to keep track of those participating gathered in a separate room to ob
in athletics, shows that 20 members serve a rope splicing demonstration
The ladies en
of the Maroon footbald squad, in given by Mr. Lee.
cluding Manager Basil Hlllier, have joyed a social hour among them
completed the necessary require selves.
ments as stated in the Athletic Con
stitution and are to be awarded block
Franklin Parent Teachers.
letters. A new amendment, passed
The Franklin Street School Club
by larft year's board, requires that held its regular meeting at the
all athletes must be in actual par school Wednesday afternoon. The
ticipation in at least three-fourths meeting was called at 3:45. Before
of the games on the schedule in or business was discussed the sixth
der to be eligible for the coveted grade pupils 'entertained with sev
"A'*.
In the case of the football eral songs and dances. Then followed
season, which has just come to a the regular order of business with
close, it was neeessaryt to have taken reports from the State Parent-Teach
part in five of the seven contests on er convention being given at the
the chart.
time as no October meeting was held.
The present Student Athletic-Gov
It was voted to held'a food sale
erning Board has ratified Bobman's in the neat* future. Miss Tyler, prin
report and the pig skin performers cipal of the school, spoke a few
will soon be awarded their letters words*' asking parents to help de
during chapel exercises at the crease the number of illegal absences
t
a
school.
and tardiness. She explained the
The following will be presented meaning of legal* absence.
with their hard-earned monograms:
There were about 40 members
Capt. Carl Schluter, end; Harold present, showing a big increase in
Hiscr, tackle and end; Raymond attendance. A very pleasant social
Grant, guard; Richard
Dillon, cen hour followed.
ter; Louis Carr,T guard; Kenneth
Penny, tackle; Victor Andrews, end;
Dance — Columbian Athletic and
Raymond Hoey. quarterback; Gerald
Saperstein, halfback;
Paul Laper, Social Club, 4th floor Metcalf Bldg.,
halfback; Antonio Carnicellir -full (take elevator), Sat. eve., Nov. 24,
back; Joseph Gurtin, tackle; Fred S:30 to 12:00. Teeter's "Rainbow
erick Phelps, guard; Carlton Austin, Four." Refreshments. Prizes. Free
end; Avery Neagle. quarterback; Irv checking. o0c admission. — Adver
ing Lyflch, halfback: Kenneth Oster- tisement. berg halfback;
Worden Gilboy„
guard; Paul Hodder, halfback; Basil
Hilller, manager.
Harry -Husk, assistant manager
this yfear, will act in the capacity of
manager next season. However, his
appointment has not yet been con
firmed by the Student Athletic Gov
erning Board but it is expected that
it will be forthcoming within the
very near future.

SHOWN IN TALK

IS

NO TICKETS HELD AFTER
7:30 P. M. FOR ROTARY SHOW

Elsa E. Evans of New York, grand
royal matron, on December 13.
A
banquet will be served at 4:30. This
will be followed by a meeting and en
tertainment in the large hall of
Reviving the current talks which Masonic Temple.
were given by the Women's Union
many years ago, the organization an
ADVERTISE IN THE CITIZEN.
nounces that on Monday at 4 o'clock
MrtT William Grant Barney, a lec
turer, from Buffalo, will give the
first of a planned series of talks on
current topics. Mrs. Barney is a verq
entertaining speaker and it is hoped
that her lecture will be well attend
ed. Following the talks there will be
an open forum whereby points of a
4—Dtjrt Starting Sunday—4
dubious or cloudy character may be
clarified by the speaker.

CURRENT TOPIC SPEAKER

10 BE HEARD HERE MONDAY

Whether or not insurance in any
great amount should be placed on t i e
reconstruction Court House Building
was the only subject to be considered
by the supervisors at their session to
day. The insurance proposition was
discussed from every possible angle.
Some suparvisors favored a very
small insurance on the ground that
the building is supposed to be fire
proof.
Others favored placing insurance
up to near thee probabla loss to the
county in case of fire, profiting by the
experience gained on June 30, 1922,
nearly two years ago when the Court
House burned with slim insurance to
cover loss and the present structure
to cost close to $200,000 of the
money of the taxpayers of Cayuga
County.
After a long wrangle and in which
a motion to insure for |25,0&0 by Su
pervisor Willis was lost and an
amendment that the figure be placed
at $20,000 was carried, it was dis
covered that the manner of insurance
is covered distinctly in the contract
for construction.
The special commlttae of the
board in charge of the Court House
was directed to report to the board
as the work progresses as to amount
of insnurance placed or deemed ad
vlsable to place.
Date for appearance of representa
tives of furniture firms with sam
ples for inspection of tha supervisors
was shifted from November 27? to Decmber 3 so that the representatives
could be at homa for the Thanks
giving week end.
Adjourned.
«

- UNIVERSAL -

An interesting talk on' Current
Topics will be given Monday, Nov.
26, at 4 o'clock, in the parlors of the
Woman's Union by Mrs. William G.
Barney of Buffalo. Admission 60c.
—Advertisement.
AMARANTH HAS PROGRAM,
ENJOYS REFItESHMBNTS
A mu&icale and literary program
was given last night, in connection
with the regular meeting of Cayuga
"Court, No. 44, Order of the Amar
anth. Mrs. Blanche Moffitt gave sev
eral readings.
Miss Doris Evans
played piano selections.
Refresh
ments were served.
Plans were made to entertain Miss

Removal Notice
Mr. L. Wells Caster.has moved
into hi* new garage' at 17 Cot
tage St. (Just off of North St.,
across-from Int. Twine Mill),
where he will do all kinds of
repairing and will carry Chev
rolet parts and accessories.
Phone 85.

BUTTER PRODUCTION MARK
SET BY COW IN WAIT NERD
An exceptional record for butters
production was made recently by
Westlands'Walker Segis Pontiac, of
Wait herd of Auburn, according to
the advanced registry office of The
Holstein-Friesian
Association
of
America.
At the age of three years and 10
months this cow produced 20,798.7
pounds milk containing
775.35
pounds butterfat equal ^to 969.1
pound* butter in 365 days.
Breeders of dairy cattle who are
in a position to put time and specitl attention on testing work have
enhanced the value of their animals
greatly by the official records they
have made. Dairymen whose facili
ties for record making are some
what limited are given an oppor
tunity by the advanced registry de
partment to determine the produc
tion of their cows through the far
mers' and dairymen's classed. Such
classes are useful especially in af
fording definite information as to
the production of cows when they
are handled under conditions which.,
approximate those to be found on
thfc average dairy farm.

Insurance against
bothersome fall colds

Munsingwear
Duofold
Superior
W i l s o n Bros*
Cotton or wool
Pnion Suits orZ-piece

C. R. Egbert j

]
I

Xnrses to Meet.
The Nurses' Alumnae will meet
at the parlors of tha Women's Union
I1 Monday evening. Dr. Frank Bennett
will speak to the nurses on a very im; portaat subject and a large attestjance is requested.
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* THE
BIGGEST SATURDAY
BARGAINS
IN MEDICINES YOU
EVER HEARD OF

LETS GO!
50c Mulsified Cocoanut
Oil
19c
$1,20 Scott's Emulsion 72c
$1.33 Pinkham's Comp. 73c
(SOcDoan's Pills
37c
$1.10Tanlac
57c
35c Vick's Vapo Rub... .23c
$1.00 Listerrne
65c
30c Olive Tabs
19c
$1.00 Wampole's C. L. 0.57c
30c Bromo Quinine
17c
$1.20 Father John's
Med
87c
$1.15 Swamp Root
69c
35c Sloan's Liniment
25c

Baby Needs

40c FletcHer Ca.storia... .21c
60eCaLSyr. of Ftes... .35c
$1.00 Borden's M. M. .. .65c
$1.00 Horlick's M. M. . .65c

TRIUMPH

JACKIE
COOGAN
Longlive
The King

Cooked Food
Sale
Auspices of Young Ladies' Sodal
ity of Holy Family Church. Arti
cles will be on sale after 9:30
tomorrow morning at Lester Shoe
Store, 18 North St.

Largest assortment of
Cedar Chests in Au
burn. Construction and
finish guaranteed.

G. W. RICHARDSON & SON

Discriminating Women

Inside Now
^ Brighten up the hoiue forathe
dull winter day* and long evening!
by painting the valla and a w
VVOIK with
-,
'

DUTCH BOY
/WHITE-LEAD
and Dutch Boy Flitting Oil.
Not only dots this .paint add a
note of cheerfulness to interiors, but
it lends to them a distinctive touch
which can be gotten by no other
means. Any tint you with, even the
most delicate. .Washable, sanitary,
economical
j May we estimate on your interior
, punting ? You'll find bur prices
i

5s«« tkt murfaom and y e * M M mMg

to

Choose the Duson for its graceful, dressy appearance, its perfect fitting and the snug Foot Comfort
it gives.
BE FITTED TODjlY

W. T. SHORT & SOX

CHARLES M. HOUSE

Painters and Decorators
70 Steel St.
Auburn, N. Y
Phone 238-J ft 2558-W

IQ7S Flint S %

t33

1-2 Qencsee

GET IT AT

MOISJAHAIV'S

Underwear

GREATEST

tfl

ANNOUNCING

120 ON H.S. ELEVEN
TO GET LETTERS

JACKIE'S

SATURDAY ONLY
20% Discount

CORNER GENESEE and
NORTH STS.

Picture Ahead
Kodak As You Go

Saturday Bargains in
Toilet Preparations

35c Pond's Van. Cream 24c
35c Pond's Cold Crm. .. .24c
50c Creme De Meritor.. .27c
YJ* I • v*« w* «-*•
60c Pond's Cold Crm... .44c
$1.00 Three Flower Face
EVEREADY
Powder
."..'... 67c
FLASHLIGHTS
50c Pussy Willow
37c
65c up
50c Mavis Face Powder. .32c
Vantine's Incense, 25c AVoodbury Soap
17c
Saturday Only
19c
Burners and Sets 25c Cuticura Soa$
Gillette Razors
25c
Resinol
Soap
19c
Vantine's
Incense
in
Orange
19e each
3 cakes 50c
Blossom, Sandalwood. Pine,
Wiitaria, Lotus, J*o>e and SATURDAY ONLY
For Stubborn Coughs Violet.
>p
35c Dort Orange Linen
MONAHAN'S
25c and 50c Box
Stationery
Syrup of Tar with Extract
—18c—'
of Cod Liver Oil and .
Ideal Christmas
Faultless Wearever
Menthol
^
Presents
Rubber Goods
8 oz Bottle 50c
WATERMAN or
Service and Satisfaction
SCHAEFFER
FOUNTAIN
Guaranteed
Alarm Clocks
PBNS-$2.50
up
Made and Guaranteed by the
Get It At
EVgJtSBARP
or
INGERBig Ben Companv
MONAHAN'S
$1.50—$1.75-$2.50--$3.00 SOLL PENCILS—50c up Cor. Genesee and North Sts.

on White Ivory •

KODAKS in all the latest
models—$6.50 up
BROWNIES for the Kiddies
$2.00 up
Let us show you just the
right present for Christmas.
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